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SECTION 2 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 
 

2.14  Timing of Calls 

 

 2.14.1 On Prepaid Calling Card calls, billing begins only when a starting and ending event both 

  occur. Timing is calculated at the starting event and ends at the terminating event. If 

  there is no terminating event, there is no charge. Time between the starting event and the 

  termination event is the call duration. The starting event occurs when the Platform 

  experiences an incoming signaling protocol successfully, i.e., upon seizure of an inbound 

  trunk.  The terminating event occurs when the Platform  receives a  signal  from  the 

LEC that the calling party has terminated the call or when the special audio text and  

interactive voice response features of the Platform such as news, weather, voice mail, 

etc. have been accessed by the End User and completed. If the called party hangs up and 

the Customer re-originates one or more calls utilizing the interactive Platform program 

features without re-dialing the toll-free access number, the terminating event occurs 

when the Platform receives a signal from the LEC that calling party hangs up. If the End 

User of a Prepaid Calling Card call uses the conference feature, the third leg of the call is 

timed separately. Timing of the third leg of the call begins when the called station 

answers and terminates when the called station hangs up.  

 

 2.14.2 On direct-dialed calls, chargeable time begins when the called station answers and the 

  connection is established between the calling station and the called station, miscellaneous 

  common carrier, mobile radio system, or PBX system. Answer detection is determined 

  on standard industry answer detection methods, including hardware and software answer 

  detection. Chargeable time ends when the calling station hangs up thereby releasing the 

  network connection. If the called station hangs up but the calling station does not, 

  chargeable time ends when the network connection is released by the automatic timing 

  equipment in the telecommunications network.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


